
THREE NEW WEBTOON HITS FROM DIGITAL
PLATFORMS—COMING TO PRINT FROM SEVEN SEAS!

What are webtoons?
A digital comic format popularized in South Korea: comics are typically full-color, read left to 
right, and are optimized for “vertical scroll” reading on smartphones. The format is used for com-
ics from Korea (manhwa) and beyond, including Solo Leveling and Lore Olympus. 

Who Made Me a Princess

Story & Art by Plutus, Spoon
Vol. 1: 9781685796785 
$19.99 US / $26.99 CAN
Available March 28, 2023 
Rated Teen (13+)

The beloved full-color fantasy 
comic/webtoon from Korea! 
 
A modern woman is reincarnated 
as the doomed baby princess in 
a romance novel. Determined to 
survive her cursed fate, infant 
Athanasia needs to charm her way 
into the good graces of her father, 
the beautiful tyrant emperor, so he 
doesn’t kill her again!

Amongst Us

Story & Art by Shilin Huang
Book 1: 9781638584131
$17.99 US / $21.99 CAN
Available July 25, 2023
Rated Older Teen (15+)

An independent, full-color LGBT+ 
tale borne from the long-running 
fantasy webcomic Carciphona!

Veloce and Blackbird are two 
young women with strange 
chemistry and seemingly nothing 
in common, but somehow, their 
offbeat relationship works. Join 
them for a dance through the 
modern city they call home. From 
the Seven Seas + Hiveworks 
Comics team-up.

A Stepmother’s  Märchen

Story & Art by Spice&kitty, ORKA
Vol. 1: 9798888430019
$19.99 US / $26.99 CAN
Available Aug 15, 2023
Rated Teen (13+)

A full-color fantasy comic/webtoon 
from Korea about romance, drama, 
and second chances!

Also known in English as The 
Fantasie of a Stepmother on the 
Tapas Media digital platform, 
this is the story of a beleaguered 
young noblewoman raising her 
stepchildren on her own…until she 
dies and wakes up in the past with 
the chance to remake her life.
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